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[ORGAN COUNTY DEMOCRAT 
SfoConnclsvllle, Oto«o Established l»tl 

RAYMOND DURBIW. Editor *nd Manager 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Ixjcmle among: news items (first insertlonj per- linei 8 

#antfl. Subsequent insertions, per line 3 cents. Mtn 
gBaum charge 25 cent* 

Card of thanks, 60 cent., cash to accompany order. 
Solutions of respect $1, cash to accompany order. 

nnqqtfled. per lin©, 3 cents Minimum charge 25 cents. 
Count six words to the line. Cash for locals or classified 
•hould accompany order unless party has an open ac
count Obituaries, where previous notice or sketch has 
Seen printed, up to 25 lines free.ove* that amount min
imum charge of »1. cash with order. Keep the poetry, 
me don't want It 

We will not stand responsible for errors In a«* 
or job work taken over the phone. N. B.: 

jrertisements 

•ntered at postoftice, McConnelsvilie. O., as second 
«Uas matter. Subscription price f 1-60 pe* year 

adTance. ' 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1941 

Please Be Patient 

We have a number of contributed articles of some 
length that have been awaiting publication for some 
veeks. Perhaps the authors are getting a bit i 
patient because they have not as yet appeared in print 

or they may feel that the delay is because we deem 
the articles not worthy of publication. To all such 
•we would say to be patient, and the articles will ap-

pear sooner or later. 

Real Satisfaction 

We have heard a number of favorable comments 
^concerning a recent editorial which appeared in this 
paper, in which we suggested the withholding of sur
plus commodities from those who are physically able 
yet won't make an honest effort to raise their own 
vegetables. A certain woman told the writer how she 
bested old man relief with her little vegetable garden 
Similar experiences could be duplicated many times in 
this county. Of course there are those who frown at 
the suggestion of raising their own vegetables. The 
-word "work," gives them Insomnia. It is perfectly 
All right with them, if others do, but applied to them 
•work is a harsh, cruel word. 

Who wants ground for a garden? We know of 
garden plot, that won't cost a penny. Call at the Dem 
ocrat office—first come, first served. 

"Our President' 

The above is the caption of a syndicated article ap 
rearing in many papers, written by General Hugh S 
Johnson, who is perhaps the harshest critic of Presi 
-dent Roosevelt's policy of any noted columnist. How 
ever, because of the fact that Johnson was a stern 
army officer, of a harsh makeup, the most of readers 
discount to a degree his statements and the manner in 
which he expresses them. For all of his harsh, hard 
boiled, hammer and tongs method he uses concerning 
the president, he occasionally comes around and has 
some very complimentary remarks to make about our 
chief executive. In the article we refer to, he goes on 
to state that no matter how much one may disagree 
with our F. D. R., or disapprove of his course along 
many lines, we must concede that our third-term pres

ident Is a great credit to our country in the present 
troubled world. He says that no one could help being 
proud of General Pershing in the World war; that no 
foreign allied commander of that war approached him 
in bearing, appearance, superior determination or pro
fessional" attainment, and that none contributed more 
to allied victory, and when contrasted with other gen- j 

erals it made the American soldiers proud they were 
Americans since every characteristic of General Persh
ing is characteristically American. He looked, talked 
and acted American. The writer continues that he can 
enjoy the same sort of thrill for the same reasoms 
about President Roosevelt, when contrasting him with 
other rulers of the world. Compared with them, he 
says he is the peer of any, the superior of most of 
them, and he most acceptably personifies the majesty, 
dignity, decency and democracy of our United States; 
all of which he does with apparently no effort, for the 
reason that there is nothing make believe about him. 
and everything about him is typically American. 

The general says he got a thrill out of the third in
auguration, and is proud of the fact he is a citizen of 
the same country of which Mr. Roosevelt is president, 
and says that in the face of a world so dangerous, he 
is glad the United States has a leader of such com 

mendable stature. 

Special Recognition Due Mrs. Morris 

For some time something within us has %©eti saying, 
"Don't you think it high time that you write an edi
torial urging that some special recognition be accord
ed the late Mrs. C. H. Morris." Yes, we believe that 
it should have been done long ago. This county has 
many sons and daughters worthy of much more recog
nition than has been accorded them. 

Mrs. Morris was one of the best known hymn writ 
ers this nation ever produced. She wrote the words 
and music of more than 1500 hymns. Like the hymns 
of the Wesleys, Fanny Crosby, and others, only a part 
of Mrs. Morris' will survive and be passed down 
through the years to come. No finer hymns can be 
found than a number of those written by Mrs. Morris 
She was a remarkable, gifted, Christian woman, who 
gave expression to her inner life through her hymns 
She gave her talent along the line of making this a 

better world. 
It is true that the Rotary club here has placed a 

marker at the place which was her home for many 
years and where she wrote and composed her hymns 
and at the Methodist church where she worshipped 
most faithfully for many years, and inspired others by 
her example to live the Christian life, there is the altar 
given in her memory by her family. Commendable as 
are these things, it impresses us that there should be 
something more of a public nature. We do not sug 
gest a large, prominent, costly monument. Mrs. Mor 
ris herself would not approve of it; but some sort of a 
modest tablet, or marker, of a permanent nature which 
would symbolize the life she lived. The expense would 
not necessarily be great, and we believe that there are 
hundreds of those personally acquainted with this out 
standing Christian, hymn writer, who would get real 
joy. satisfaction, and a blessing, in giving somethin 
toward a suitable, lasting recognition of Mrs. Morris 

If the suggestion we have made meets with approva 
—and we can see no reason why it should not, let' 
not make an unnecessary delay, but have it done while 
those who intimately knew and associated with Mrs 
Morris can assist in planning and carrying out the 
suggested recognition. 

we were (disappointed, 
Anthony in his oration, said, "I 

came to bury Caesar, not to praise 
him." That seems to be the custom 

late. In the years gone by we 
have heard and read obituaries that 
were as far from the truth as "Light 
differs from shadow." We have 
even felt sorry for the poor helpless 
minister who had to stand before a 
knowing congregation and read such 

travesty on the truth. We have 
listened to long drawn out eulogies 
when three words would have told 
it all—born, lived, died. Not infre
quently do we hear a flowery eulogy 
tacked onto a church membership, 
when in truth the party had had 
nothing to do with a church for the 
last 40 years. Is it. finy wonder 
that a ministerial conference decides 
to ban the custom altogether. To 
us, old fashioned as we are, it seems 
too bad that when a good man or 
woman dies,—just because that fea
ture of the last sad obsequies is too 
often abused, that it has to be dis
carded altogether. Must such an 
edict be ironclad? When a good 
man dies, as we think of John Hen
ry Knight, a man who has stood 
four square for tHe right,—been 
affiliated with church and school 
work, practically all his life—then 
have to lay him away without a sin
gle word of praise spoken. What is 
the worth while of life? Is there no 
difference in humanity? A man 
who ''giving all diligence" has 
added to his life, "faith, virtue, ani 
knowledge,"—then the category nf 
"brotherly kindness and charity," 
is he or she no more than ''the fool 
who hath said in his heart, there i3 
no God." Are funerals going to be 
conducted so formally that there can 
he no discrimination? We wonder. 

.Doubtless there are scores of men 
and women over the land, who. 
when they got the word of John 
Henry's death, said, "He was my 
first school teacher," or "I went to 
suhool to him." And that is some 
thing. Unfortunately there are some 
who did not receive the proper 
training in the home, but got it in 
the school room, and we know that 
our deceased brother was that kind 
of a teac her, and Heaven only knows 
the credit that is due him. 

The first time we met John Henry, 
he was but a youth, but not in a 
youth's place—it was a man's 
place. His father had died and 
there was the mother, two young 
sisters, and a brother, to be provid 
ed for. The father had a littlel 
store at the time, but early in life) 
had learned the shoemaker's trad; 
This boy. John, went into a shack, 
picked up his father's tools and 
went to cobbling to help support thel 
lamily. In time these younger ones 

self-supporting. and John 
by close application to his| 
launched out as a school 

Along with this, he learn-| 
trades—dentistry, watch re 

L O C A L  ? !  E  W  S  
Character is like a tree and rep

utation like its shadow. The shad
ow is what we think of it; the tree 
is the real thing.—Lincoln. 

George Fawceti. of ChesUrhill, 
who has not been in good health, 
was taken to Memorial hospital. 
Marietta, lasi evening, for a Iran -
fusion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tompkins of 
St. Clairsville. were the guests the 
week end of the latter's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Barkhurst. of 
Morgan township. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 10. McGrath re
turned Tuesday from Detroit, Mich., 
where they spent a couple of months 
visiting their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kiley, 
and other relatives. 

Mrs. Faye Davies left Monday 
evening for her home at Topeka, 
Kans., following a four days visit 
with her aunt, Mia. Hannah Kent, 
who is in poor health. She is at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Milligan, of 
Malta. 

Ike 

Advertised 
Article 

i» one in which the men 
chant himself has implicit 
faith—else he will not ad
vertise it. You are safe io 
patronizing the mer
chants whose ads appeal 
in this paper because their 
goods are up to date and 
tiot shop worn. ? s i 

Watch your subscription date. 

"Work is in progress on the new 
super Standard Oil service station, 
here, near the bridge. 

A meeting of exempted village 
superintendents of Ohio was held 
Monday at the state capitol build
ing, (Columbus, to discuss school 
matters with .John W. Bricker. Su
perintendent James M. Turner of 
this plac<\ attended the meeting. 

An affidavit was issued at New 
Lexington Tuesday charging William 
Bell and Carl Short, Morgan county 
men. with breaking into the shautv 
of Charles Thomas, near Rose Farm, 
and stealing $5 in groceries and a 
hut. Thomas is said to have sur
prised the men while in the shanty, 
according to Sheriff Clair Butts.— 
Times Recorder. When arraigned 
they were permitted to plead to be
ing intoxicated, on the provision 
that they compensate Thomas for 
property taken. Upon admitting of
fense. each were fined $5 and costs. 

F. 8. A. FAMILIES HAVE PLENTY 

OF t.WNKI) F<X)I) 

This winter a lot of Morgan 
comity farm families werfe down in 
cellars like the people of London — 
except that they were there to get 
canned food for family dinners, not 
to dodge bombs. That's the word 
from Erma L. Blackburn, home su
pervisor for the Farm Security Ad
ministration in this county. She 
bases her statement on the fact that 
the 16 F. S. A. families in the coun
ty have, according to a cross,section 
survey, canned approximately 5,844 
quarts of food for home use this 
year. 

•'All this l'ood-canning activity is 
a part of the 'live-at-home' angle of 
the F. S. A. program," she explain
ed. "These families, working to re
establish self-dependence and se
curity for themselves, are finding 
home production of food a big help 

"IN THE CAR" 
BATTERY 
CHARGING 

WHILE YOU WAFT! 
No Delay ... No Rental Cost 

We have recently added to 
our equipment the latest 
and most modern type of 
buttery charger, which en
ables our rendering a Fast
er and liclter Charging Ser
vice. 

It's portable, and is de
signed for "In the Car*' 
charging at any time; for in
stance, while lubricating or 
doirijj other work oh jour 
car. 

It eliminates the need for a 
rental, and the only cost is 
for reeliarglns. It's Quick, 
iniuu Money-

o 

The Allen Half 
Hour tuition 

Reed's Service Station 
SUNOCO PRODUCTS v. J.. 

in conserving cash income. At the 
same time, they are able to hav 
more healthful meals." She e 
plained that the F. S. A. cannin 
goal is at least 80 quarts of fruit 
and vegetables per person each year 
Preliminary surveys indicate tlia 
about 5<t percent of the famili 
concerned have reached that goal 
this year. 

Canned l'ruit and vegetables ac 
eoun! for only a part of the f:>od 
raised and saved for winter us-
Indications are that there are liu. 
dreds of bushels stored away in eel 
lars. Along with them, in man 
cases, are pumpkins, squash, and 
cabbage. Along with the canns 
green beans, tomatoes and pears on 
the cellar shelves, one finds cann 
chicken and beef. 

'•And we don't want to forget the 
pork that is being cured, or the 
beef that has been hung up in tii 
meat house," added Miss Blackburn 
"Many of these families are even 
making their own cereal from grai 
raised on their farms." 

Planning for the production aud 
preservation of food for home use 
is one of the major items in the 
general farm and home planning of 
these families. "Instead of livin 
to farm, they are living on tli 
farm," concluded Miss Blackburn. 

TltlBt'TK TO JOHN 
HKXKV KNIGHT 

(By Silas Thorla) 
Amid the turmoil of war's alarm 

grave apprehension, mothers and 
fathers shedding tears, bidding good 
bye to their son* leaving for train 
ing camps—the beginning of a yea 
which portends, we falter to thin! 
a time if there ever was a time 
when we so need to Implore Divine 
aid. We wish to pause and drop 
tear-stained flower on the grave of 
our departed friend and contempor 
ary, John Henry Knight. We said 
a "tear-stained flower." We have 
never allowed our sensibilities to be 
come so dulled,—our emotions so 
steeled that an excess of joy or sor 
row would not release the fountain 
of tears. To us his death was 
shock. It is always a shock. We 
journeyed 10 miles over an icy road 
on inflated rubber to pay our last 
respect to one whom we had known 
for more than three score years. We 
sat in the little modest church 
named for the trees that once sur
rounded it, with pencil and note
book within a second's grasp. We 
saw the casket wheeled up the aisle 
iriends following, the minister to 
the pulpit., the pall bearers seated 
the singers in their place, and last 
but not least, the Noble county 
school board, of which the deceased 
was a member, assigned to a place 
cf honor. Carefully selected hymns 
were rendered; a well prepared dis 
course on "Light and Shadow" was 
delivered by the pastor in charge— 
suitable for any occasion where 
there were students of art, but the 
artist was cold in death in the cas 
ket. However, we hope the message 
found a place in receptive minds 
In our stupidity, holding a pencil 
we ignorantly expected that the ser 
mon would either be preceded, or 
followed, by an obituary, bat In that 

The Big Reds started out with the 
best first quarter they have had this 
|year, excepting the Chesterhill 
game. At the end of the first pe-
Iriod they were in complete control 
and leading 20 to 6. In the second 
Istanza they kept up the high scor
ing tactics and at the half-time 
Ihorn the scoreboard showed that 
|they still led 40 to 15. 

In the third quarter the Falcons 
of Byesville began to play a better 
brand of basketball and began to 
shorten the lead held by the Big 
Reds. The Big Reds however held 
them to 12 points while garnering 
10 themselves; so it is readily seen 
that the Falcons still did not ser
iously threaten the Big jpReds lead. 
In the final quarter both teams 
fought on even terms and each tal
lied 12 points to bring their totals 
to 62 to 39 in favor of the Big Red3. 

Big Dick Steward tallied 15 bas
kets and one foul shot to lead the 
scoring with 31 points, pick Huck 
was second with 14, and Kuiiica of 
Byesville, third, with 12. Lineup: 

the second half. .Dick Steward, the 
league's leading scorer, was right 
behind Huck with 21, points. Line
up; ; 
M. fir M , . ,  .  ,  , .  ,  .  4  .  , B  .  , F  T  
Huck, f. 1 3 25 
Longley, f. — ——3 0 6 
Rudolph, C. —2 . 2 
Steward, g. IT '21 
Bingman, g. .2 2 

M. & M. B 
Huck, f. 7 
Longley, I, 2 
Rudolph, c. 2 
Steward, g. 15 
Bingman, g. 3 

Totals 29 

Byesville B 
Jones, f. ^ 
Gates, f. 2 
Diss, c. 4 
Kuiiica, g. 6 
Malsahn, g. 1 

Seel, g. 0 

T 
14 

5 
6 

31 

6 2  

T 
8 
5 
9 

13 

Totals - 17 5 39 
Referee—Boyd, Lancaster. 
Reserves, M. & M. 29; Byesville 

34. 
M. 4c M. high school band played 

at the game. 

BTO REDS CAPTURE 12th 
"WIN OF SEASON 

became 
Henry, 
books, 
teacher, 
ed some 
pairing, photography, were out. 
standing. Newspaper reports say he 
was a ''prominent farmer,"—he wns| 
everything but that. , True, his life 
was lived, like many others by choice 
mostly on a farm. Skillful, influen
tial men live in the ountry but noil 
uk farmers. Classifying all men who| 
live on their acres as "prominen 
farmers" is trite. As we have al 
ready indicated. John Henry was 
genius,-—he was also an artist. 
When sitting in an audiene'e, h 
most always had a pencil in hi 
hand, and his eyes would be riveter 
upon whatever blank page, or pa 
per. by chance would be at hand 
You might think that he was givin 
but little heed to what was bein 
said or done,—far from that,—thai 
pencil like the early telegraph in 
strument, was recording what wa 
in. his sub-conscious mind,—a por 
trait,—or scene,—according to hi 
fancy. The light of John Henry 
Knight's life has gone out,—hi 
spirit is with his Maker. Many 
there be who will agree with us 
that the Renrock community ha 
lost one of its most highly esteemed 
citizens, and there will remain a va 
cancy that will not be filled. 

The M. & M. Big Reds hung up 
their 12th win of the season by 
trouncing the Glou^Jter 'ITomcats 
60 to 17 on the loser's floor. With 
Dick Huck leading the attack with 
25 points and Dick Steward con 
tributing 21 counters, the Big Reds 
swept to an easy victory. 

The Big Reds started with the 
openiug whistle to amass points. In 
the first quarter they scored four 
points to every one scored by Clous 
ter and were leading 16 to four at 
the end of the period. In the second 
quarter the Big Reds continued to 
pile up a lead and at the half time 
whistle, the scoreboard showed that 
the Big Reds were the possessors of 
a 23 point margin. 

In the third stanza the Big Red 
slowed down the attack comewhat 
but still out scored Clouster 12 
five to bring the total to M. & M. 41 
Clouster 12. In the final canto the 
Big Reds went on what proved to be 
the largest scoring spree of tli 
game as they racked up 19 point 
wiiiie holding the Tomcats to fiv 
At the final gun the scoreboard read 
M. & M. 60, Clouster 17. 

Dick Huck, flashy M. & M. for 
ward, hit the hoop for 25 points 
lead the attack. The last 14 
those points came on field goals in 

McCoy, g. 1 0 2 

Totals _ _ It 60 

Gloistelf ; B F T 
Hinton, f. — -1 0 2 
D. Cunningham, f. — 0 2 2 
,T. Cunningham* e. 3 1 7 
Dennison, g. 2 1 5 

Bryson, g. —i* 0 1 1 

Totals - _ _ - 6 5 17 
The Reserves of M. & 1m. tamed 

the Clouster "Kittens" by defeating 
them ^4 to 18.' 

I IHHETtS DEFEAT CAVANATJGH8 
CAPTURE 11 tli VICTORY 

up 

The Fisher Funeral Service bas
ketball team-captured their 11th 
victory against one defeat, by 
trouncing' the Cavanaugh Service 
team 61 to 38, Sunday afternoon in 
the local gym. The Fisher five have 
defeated many of the outstanding 
teams in thi3 part of Ohio, losing 
only to the Marietta All-Stars. 
Among the teams defeated by Fish
ers are Roseville Pottery, Hazel At
las, Bobb Chevrolet and other good 
teams. 

The Cavanaugh team played hand
ball in the first quarter and hit 

the hoop for 16 points while hold
ing the Fishermen to 13. In the 

second period the Fisher team found 
their shooting eyes and scored 21 
points to bring their total to 34, 
while the Cavanaughs were only 
able to add five points to their total 

In the third quarter the Fisher 
team increased t  their lead by scor
ing 11 points to bring their total ti 
45, while the Cavanaugh team scor 
ed seven to raise their total score 
td 29. In the finaf •* stanza Coach 
Babe White put in his A substitutes 
but the Fisher team out scored the 
Cavanaugh five 16 to nine, to make 
the final score read Fisher Funeral 
Service 61, Cavanaugh Service, 3$. 

loe Rich popular M. 'A M. coach, 
must have put some of his own 
teachings into practice as he bagged 
15 points to lead the Fisher team 
in scoring. However, Snider of the 
Cavanaugh teain, also scored l-> 
points. Lineup: 
Fisher Funeral Service B 
ITenery. f. —7 
Tombaugh, f. 1 
Steward, f. ^ 
Wallace, f. 1 
Bnrcher, c. 3 
I\ ieh, g. 7 

g. Burger, 

Totals 

.•_2 

25 11 61 

Cavanaugh Service B 
Thomas, f. 4 
Snider, f. 7 
McDaniel, c. 5 
Staley, g. 0 
shields, g. 1 
1 m 1 ay. g. 0 

Totals. — 17 4 3S 

> 
& 

Morganville 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Greuey a seven and a half pound 
boy, on Monday, Feb. 10. Mrs 
Greuey was the former Miss Lucill 
Hartley. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Greuey of Deerfield town 
sliij} and Mr. and Mrs. Thoma; 
Hartley of Sunday Creek. 

Miss Blanche Torbert who spen 
two months visiting at Dwight Tor 
bert's at Lorain, Judge Arthur Tor 
bert and family of McConnelsvilie 
and other relatives, has returned t« 
her home here. Judge and Mrs 
Torbert and family were Sunday 
callers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed and fam 
i!y and Miss Price of McConneh 
ville were Sim4ay visitors at Ethel 
Jordan's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clay and 
daughter were Sunday visitors at 
Clifford Lett's. 

Mrs. Blanche Alexander Is im 
proving slowly. 

Mrs. Thos. Hartley of Sunday 
Creek is staying a few days at Les
ter Greuey's, and assisting with the 
work- • ui.: 

Eugene Trimmer spent Sunday af
ternoon at Worley Pierce's and Ed 
Rush's, near Portersville. 

Visitors at Lester Creuey's Mon
day evening were Mr. Thos. Hartley 
of Sunday Creek and Mr. and Jkh'b-
Thos. Greuey of Triadelphia. 

Miss Martha Hartley, little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hartley, 
is suffering from mumps. 

IlKr REDS TROUNCE""™'"" 
ltYESVlLLE 62-39 

(STANDARDIZED) 

Livestock 
EASY TO USE—EFFICIENT—ECONOMICAL 

A Sanitary Protection Against Contagious Diseases 
Kills Lice, Ticks, Fleas. For Mange, Sheep Scab and oth^r 

common skin troubles. Drives away Flias. 

Gallon *1-25 
1/2 Gallon. 75c 
Quart 45c. 

(Rring Your Own Can) 

Phone IB The Rexall Store 

H A R R I S  P H A R M A C Y  
Malta. Ohio 

The Btg Reds are not supersti
tious as was proved Tuesday nighi 
when they trounced Byesville 62 to 
39 to fsapture th« 13th "fictory 
against one defeat. This was the 
third non-league victory for the 
Rich-coached lads. The Big Reds 
were in complete control at all times 
and n***r did the Falcon* of Byes
ville threaten the lead* .. ^ 

THE PERI MUTUAL LIFE IRSURANGE CO. 
GAINS $36,300,000.00 IN 1940 

John A. Stevenson, President of The Penn Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, today annouced satisfac
tory increases, during 1940, in that Company's new 
business for the year, insurance in force, and total 
assets * 
The 43,184 new Penn Mutual policies paid for in v 
1940 totaled $145,990,841, said Mr. Stevenson, the 
Company's new life insurance sales showing a four 
percent increase over 1939. 
Insurance in force, at the end of the year, was $1,-
996,757,014, representing a gain of a little more 
than 27 millions in 1940, as compared with a gain 
of slightly over 17J millions in the previous year. 
The ratio of terminated business, including alKj 
lapses and surrenders, was lower in l^O^ian in£ 
any of the past 20 years. • , 
During 1940, the Company paid $56,832,575 to pol- < . 
icy-holders and beneficiaries. Payments of this na
ture made by the Penn Mutual since it was founded « 
in 1847 totaled $1,315,524,665 at the end ©f the ^ 
year. • -t; ^ 
The Company's assets, on December 31,1940, were 
$772,564,413", representing an increase of $36,300.-
000 over the 1939 figure. Also, there was an in
crease of $1,992,000 in the Company's surplus re
serve which provides a margin of safety for mor- < 
tality and investment fluctuations and other con
tingencies, At the end of 1940, the surplus reserve ( 

stood at $32,936,935. ^ ? -

O. O. KINSEY, District Agent 

Friday 
and 

Saturday 
Winter Coats 

Sale PricQ 

$7.00 
Entire line of W inter Coats 
go at this low sale price.. 

Values up to $16.75 
m 

Silk Dresses, & 
Sale Price J' * 

$1.00 
Forty-seven in this lot, most 
ly $6.95 to $10.95 values. No;^ 
charge, no exchange, no re
turns. „ , 

HATS 
Entire line $1.39 to $1.98 * 

Close-out price..Each $laH) 

SILK HOSE ; 
Rollins Grand Slam or Ad
miration, slightly imperfect. 
Reg. $i and $1 85 quality 

Sale 2 pairs $1.50 

OUTING 
20c regular price, jard wide. 
Light and darks 

6 yards $1.00 

PRINTS 
22c best grade Prints, sale 

3 yards 50c 

COTTON HOSE 
Two days only. 25c regular 
price, sale 

3 pnirs 50c 

TOWELS 
Large size bwwy turkish 
towels, 35c values, sale 

4 for $1.00 

REMNANT SALE 
We have just finished our in
ventory. The counter is 
stacked high. Remnants 10% 
less for these 2 special days. 

SUITS 
Tailored suits just the gar
ment for spring. Sale price 

$7*00 
Regular price $12.50 

SWEATERS; 
Sale $1.00 

Many of these were $1.98. 
The new spring line included. 

SKIRTS 
Several numbers that were 
|1.98, sale 

Each $1.00 

BLOUSES 
$1.19 and $1.98 Samples and 
carried over styles. Salt 

2 for $1.00 

CHILD'S DRESSES 
Prints and spun Rayon, souiq 
were $1.19, sale 

t for $1.00 : 

HOUSE DRESSES 
These are new fast color 
Prints, sale 

a for $1.00 

CURTAINS 
*"1VeW spring numbert,"*t 

tegular price $1.19 to $1.39 
TWO DAY SALE 

$1.00 Pair *7 
Ruffled, Tailored, Lace Styles 

OUTING GOWNS * 
Nice quality Onting—all siz- > 
es. Sale v V 

t for $1.00 

COMFORT SPECIAL 
10 Yards COMFORT 

CHALLIE 
X 3-Lb. STITCHED BATf 

jSale—BOTH $1.75 

&B«tz 


